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31,000 CAIIADi

SOLDIERS 10 III

EGYPT IS REPORT

Volunteers Sent to Fight Turks by

Great Britain Announcement is

Made by Berlin War Office.

ALUES TO RENEW OFFENSIVE

HoUi fililm In Belgium Have Been
Heavily Itoinforxxxl Allied Ttooh
Tiow said to lie practically tlie
JtamerlcaJ Equal of tl'e German

DcHmJtc BtUe Near.

BERLIN, Dec. 4. The German
war office gave out the following an-

nouncement thl afternoon:
"Athena report that Great

Britain ling landed 34.000 Ca-

nadian volunteer In Egypt."
The same statement quoted the

military paper, the "Russian Inva-
lid." to the effort that JJ.O00 Slav
officers have been killed, wounded,
or are missing alnce the war began

PARI. Pec. 4 The German are:
trying to resume tho offensive in

north weste-- n Belgium today but the,
allies wire meeting them with vigor-ou- a

'counter attacks.
Both aide have been reinforced

strongly.
The British force held that part of

the allies' front along the Yser rlvei
where it was expected tho German
would center their main assault dur-
ing their next attempt t reach the
French coast

Heavy cannonading ha been In
progress In the north during the pout

24 hour. Indication were that the
alllea were developing a strong of-

fensive movement In the Arraa dis-

trict.
' LONDON, Dec. 4. The allies were
relieved to be practically the numer-
ical equals of the German In France
and Pelglum. according to the latest
report of Field Marshal French to
the Prltlsh war office. Hitherto,
French explained, the allle have
"been outnumbered with the result
that they were unable to maintain the
offensive, me oirenmvo, nowever.
va now being developed ana
It was also expected that tho allle
will be further reinforced shortly,
directly after which the offensive
movement wag expected to reach It

climax.
Military exports predicted that thlx!

struxKle would constitute the final
decisive tattle for control of the
French coast.

MALONEi and marsh

EACH

TO RE "IT"

Who Is going to be county Judge of
Umatilla county during the next two
years. If you ask Judge J. W. Ma-lon- ey

he will Inform you that Charles
11. Marsh la the man. If you ask
Mr. Marsh ho will tell you that JudKo
Maloney should stay upon the Job;
und there you are.

Under the ruling of the supreme
court given in the Multnomah
county case, Judge Maloney may hold
office for two year longer. He will
hold the office for two year more
unles he resigns. This he Is desirous
of doing ao that Mr. Marsh may be
appointed Judge by Governor West
before the latter quit office early In
January. Judge Maloney hold that
he wa elected to aerve but four year
and therefore 1 entitled to resign
now If he wishes to do o and he
make no secret of the fact he would
like to be out of office, so a to be
able to give all hi time to hi pri-

vate business.
But Mr, Marsh say the present In

cumbent ha been a good county
judge and he ha hi frank and free
consent to finish out the term. The
facts of tho case are Marsh did not
run for Judge In order to keep Ma-
loney out of office and I further-
more not troubled with office Itch,
anyway, so wlll.be very willing to see
Judge Maloney hold for two years
longer. However, Judge Maloney
may decline to flee matter that way
and If he quits it will be Judge Marsh
after the first of the year.

At the present moment each man
want the other to be "It" and It la

n open question which will have his
way about the matter.

Son Full In Patllo.
LONDON, Dec. 4. Announcement

of tho death on the battlefield of one
of the pons of Premier de Proquovlllr
of IVlKiuin nnd ft report thnt n second
urn had fallen wore received here b:'
i:Mitrrs Telegram company from Am- -

Fterduill.

i

i

Belgians in Burrowed Trenches Built
.

to Keep Germans From Reaching Coast

ThU is a simple of the form of burrowed trenches used by the Belgians againet the Germans In the sand dunes ttween Dixmude and ieuport. It wiw the retUtanuce of these troops that had much to do with the failure of the Germans to hack thir v t fh- -
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Dr. W. H. Lytls Points Out Diseases to Which Animals are Susceptible

Instructive Information is Given Members Association Gathered
'
ir1.:",. n11,

Here in Annual Convention How Nature Protects the Sheep

Pmctlcally all of the diseases to hheep tlik., scat) mites and lice, un- -

whlrli snei'p are susi-eputii- e were less nUi'intate precautions are taken
enuttn before tho part of the shepherd prevented the effects of
woolgrowers assembled here by Dr. telaunderlng and occasional dUdnfoc
W. ). Lytle. state veterinarian, and 'Unit of the shecps clothing. Figura-th- e

remedies prophylactic for lively speaking, his "tick becomes
same designated. Dr. Lytle's tlcky" and his "bed becomes bug-addre- ss

was one of great value thej gy." To suddenly change hi cloth-sheepm-

and was listened to wlthi Ing by shearing often subjects him
great Interest.

Nature provided sheep, about exposure occasioned Missouri river is
with more natural protection against
the ravage of disease to exposure

the elements than other ani-

mal." he said. other specie
we find such an elaborate pro-

tection against both rain and chang-
ing temperotureH. find ovine

not only supplied all hadenltls from a
fleece woot mattress which to lie,

Its overcover Is equally well nn- -

tlelnated the thick fleece
l and wethers. Even a provision

form of a natural raincoat is

supplied In laanalln that Is se
creted and mixed with the fleece.

"These roture-furnlahe- d garments
has species thrive un-

der nn exclusively
and we should not be surprised to find

resistant almost to
extent of total Immunity to one
grent animal scourge, tuberculosis.
In fact most reliable statistics,

some 16 000,000 post mortem Inspec-

tion conducted at numerous
packing plants having federal meat
Inspection failed reveal a single

carcass Infected with trace ot tu-

berculosis. This la Indeed a wonder-

ful showing, but It Is In certain re-

spects closely approached spe-

cies' great resistance to the many

other ailments of an Infectious nature

that many of our domestic animals

fall victim. to. in present cam-palg- n

against foot and mouth disease

no sheep have been so reported

ns Infected. This holds largely true

of Mack leg. anthrax, hemorrhagic

Beptlcemla and other Infectious

"Those few diseases or pnrnalt w

.Ulments that sheep are susceptible

to largely to either one ot

natural physiological or anato-

mical causes. The fleece being thltk

nnd never
.. t ul 1. ii rlt vr

n

changed I'tlt once u .'

11.. 1., IV oeeo.ue.-- .

to other disease dangers brought

me sudden change from a garment
weighing twelve pounds to one weigh,
ing more than half a pound if
machine shearing is used. Also In
some of our heavy cross bred bucks
we find and a closely as
sociated disease, ovine caslous lymp- -

specles with an arising heavily

enabled

species

Alfalfa

further

species

Pacific

fleeced warm, lnoffenslveness
montns. species

with
I himself with

num-Rn- d rather
boring which making
as permit rapid gathering of
food Into first stomach with
ability later repair to a district
remote from ravage of wild an-
imals, where a regurgitation and

safely take place,
sheep more susceptible to

some of disorder than
some of other animal

Particularly la this true in
ilespect to lamb that are

their first grass diet. Many
of found on our mountain
and ranges are of acid re-

action, sufficiently strong
brought In contact with pre-

viously nursed milk In the
stomach cause Its and
clabborlng. The apparently
through lack of experience forgoes
the necessary regurgitation and

and many plants pass direct-
ly fourth stomach Insufficiently
mixed with neutralizing Juices. This
combination of preparatory
errors to that almost always

Infected with several of exter-- i doses
x paiaslles, chief union.; e may in

some Instances prove beneficial. Ar-

ranging time so as to miss
dangerous acid vegetations chang-
ing range will be means of pre-
venting the ailment.

"I'loat or hovon is a n.ime common
to fhephenls and as the name ap-l'lit-

Is nothing more than tue for-
mation of fonm ntin,; gate and
effects of the poisonous toxins gen-
erated fiom the same. under
certain conditions, tspeclully when
wc-- with dew rains and

of h,urti t'nJj! ?,

Kagins mouth open tends to al-- 1

gases to escape und great j

numbers are stricken a of
is available, by driving- the'

band Into the water, bloating be'
lated this morning on the for as

and the
were

to
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to
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to

cold water on surface of
mals seem to allay fermentation.

"Infectious bacterial diseases of
sheep are The may be
said to only be susceptible to dis-
eases ut all possible to to
man. Anthrax In territory west

ha the by the by of the practically
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unheard of and of no Importance so
long ns we are brought In con-
tact with of tan-
neries, none of which to knowl-
edge exists In north-
west. Rabies, a disease ot warm
blooded animals, and
prevalent In our range districts, is

body during the early other. However,
spring 0f ovine is such that ev

"Natures' protection ruml-ie- n when Infected rabies he con-na- nt

or animal, her tent butting at tree
voluminous system of stomach fellow flock member
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malady through mouth Inflicted
wounds.

"Other Infectious diseases of sheep
may be confined to three or four
blood lnotved ailment such a btack- -
leg, hemorrhagic septicemia, teatnu

j diseases, of small moment under
j range condition. Black leg can be
I guarded against by vaccination, as

man also the ailment hemorrhagic
septicemia. Teatnus Is seen chiefly
In old rams after castration, especial-
ly when they are allowed to remain
about the winter-foule- d corrals after:
being unsexed.

"Foot rot and Its losely allied mal-- i
ady. Hp and leg disease (not to be
cowused with foot and mouth dis-
ease) never existent In Oregon, Is

(Continued on page 4 )

Hunting Often Deadly to Hunter.
MILWAUKEE Wis., Dec. 4 Thlr- -

deaths from hunting
tatal disorder 01 iiimos, ni''" u,.nts In northern Wisconsin and
the fourth stomach. Tieatment Is of Michigan Is the toll In this district,
little use ns the lamb cun not re-- ! f.lr Us known durlllK ,h) fll goa.
gursitale or vomtl up ioou auer 11 son of tnia nunu)(r 11 hunters

to

kill the lamb, however resorted estimated about 15. mm hunters ! ..rri.,.
,.1W
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GIRL WHO ElOFED WITH AN

BROUGHT HOME

PKFTTV I'KAHL KITTKK.
Visits a

seventeen a
j a d.'ilar

obstacle

i pretty
prominent j'as shiploads

Jones, Pacific northwest
a for, warring

stealing, nations.

Main
o clock morning w they
lived night separate

If Vfll IntantlAn V,A.. '

declared, be married today In Ba-

ker To Ritter opposed se-
rious objection took daugh-
ter forbade the marri

Jones held In pending in- -
vestlgation by Attorney God-- j

of Information Jones
eloping with a horse be-

longing Clarence Love.
Jones working on a neighbor-

ing ranch Clarence Love ranch,
by father to

daughter secretly. Fearl
to have meet
when parental objections

Lyddito Stock KxpliMtc.
BRADFORD, Dec. A

large stock lyddite exploded
a roar In a chemical
city. killed many
others Injured.

Hundreds of windows In Bradford
nearby village broken.

i

of of German'
army.

NEWS SUMMARY

the

General.

county.
lanatnan

ftsht Turks.

Local.
CotigrcHMiuin Slmtott

accl-iwo- growers. this
evening.

Charles Coopey pleads pure fab-
ric

Northwej.1 fiMsllnir ns
has passed' , s,.,ln , three ,w
Remedies sufficiently strong break worp MU.m.j
up generally! ,,.la ,hoIV w,,r,, r.,uiitles n Is'sl.hv Vulo.iev

if fiat

cu:oi;icl

left

the

followed Woods of UPlur Minified! nuvs ue:nler U
. f I

inatlsi- pot.

decisive victory sun aims his

11 AT Kill OVER SHAFTS AT TARIFF

KAISER'S FORCES BILE III AOORESS

Russians Said to Have Taken Large

Number Prisoners and Many

Cannon and Machine Guns.

ENVELOPING MOVEMENT IS ON ADDRESSES ARE

Attack on Outer Drtcn-r- m of CYsmtow
Alio to Have linen Ilotnm

Czar' Tro m Attempt
to Turn r.rsian Ilank Said to Have
IJ4Hn Failure.

PETROGRAD, Dec. 4.

bve won the battle of
which ha ended, the Bourse

Itus-Lod-x

tonight. It added the Oregon Woolgrowers aHocl
brought large numbers of

man prisoners, cannon machine
gun Into Lodz with them.

PETROGRAD, Dec. 4. Th
sians today reported to be at-
tacking the outer defense of
cow.

was stated that they Wlel- -

enveloping movement wa
ported be In progress.

German attempt to turn
flank of Ruwlan army In the
Lodz region. It wa stated, wa be-

ing strongly resisted.
The renewed attempt the the work,n con0!W

to resume orrensive It what accomplished at
Russian Poland. It wa ,..

xn me region,
for a time the strongly
on aggressive. was they

trying to do no than
defend their position.

While maneuvering was In pro
gress. It the kaiser heav

reinforced hi eastern armlea.
least fresh Teutonic corps
believed to have reached Czenstoch-owo.- "

" - -

LL VARIETIES OF WHEAT

UP IN PORTLAND MARKET

PORTLAND. Ore., Dec. 4 A gen- -

advance
t lowest A

Merchants' fmrke is
change. foreign demand an

is FOUND AT jcreaing Pluestem at
lilKU I5Y rnd to eighteen and

club to sixteen.
FAKER. Ore., Dee. 4. Deputy only way of record

Sheriff ike McCord located Pearl Rlt-'sa'- es to Europe is that ship charters
r. the daughternl"e unusually hich price. It

"f Andrew Hitter, Lower two
Powder rancher and "Cury" of from
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TODAY
IX L1VF.RPOOL WHEAT

Cable advices today
wheat market

Thus price
left nine five pence

English measure of 9S
pounds. In American monty the

price close 1140
bushel.

There more than half
cattle being in north- -

people were In great alarm, some of west this winter were fed last win- -
them believing that was the according men who close
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the
touch with the situation and have In-

formation sections where
feeding commonly done.

inere very nouceau.e orr
j! In the number of cattle being fed

the west of this accord-- l
Ing Nate Raines, well known local

"buyer. Iatst winter approximately

Ku-v-la- n win decisive lctory this county and upon Willow creek
Morrow This year there are

troops lami in typt to. the neighborhood of 4000 head
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there feeding and of that number
1000 head belonging L. Cox
for in and hence will

to go Into the Portland or Seattle mar
kets.

In other sections sume conditi-
on prevails. In Raker county

past years Raker usually had
5.000 From the I'.i(

Hole country. Montana, re-- !

that th e'.r there nre but 10.'
he. !'Ts 1,

l.e.u! J...I. the dis.

Congressman is Principal Speaker

This Afternoon at Session of

Woolgrowers Convention Here.

OTHER GIVEN

Ilanrjuct This Evening Will CosM-lad-

Contention ItUHlnewtmon of tho
City 111 bo HokU at Ilotol PetKllr-to- n

Sewwlon Here Have Item Sat
tttia In Eery Way.

With the attednance the
first day, the and final
of the seventeenth annual convention

declared of

shillings

Avion v'oviiiK viiv ui
success. This afternoon CongreMman
.Slnnott is the principal speaker and
Jut before adjournment there will be
the election of officers and adop-
tion of recolutions. A banquet tn
Hotel Pendleton this r in at which
the business men of Pendleton will b

I
hojtts will conclude the convention.

Congressman Sinnott's speech thl
afternoon was a speech and
was delivered He criti-
cized the tariff bill as discriminating
against the woolmen by placing wool
on the free list and declared the war
tax unnecessary. In general way

of he of of
the i. and

asserted. hadlth.
lanea.

At

be

use

of

The principal speakers the morn-
ing session were Dr. W. II. state
veterinarian, and Dr. Harry Pinker-to- n,

chief of the northwest bureau of
animal Industry". Dr. L tie's address
upon "Sheep Diseases" appears In full

these columns Plnkerton
spoke briefly upon the scab situation
In Oregon. He stated that eastern
Oregon practically free from scab
at this time save for little In Ma-
lheur and Harney counties. The dis-
ease Is also prevalent to a smalt ex-

tent In the Willamette and
southern Oregon, he stated.

X. Burgess was scheduled for a
address but confined himself to a few
words of advice against

stating that there was a tend- -

ency of the buyers to discredit
today of fully one cent bright outlook an effort to get wooy

bushel for all varieties of w the possible pricea. F.
place on the Ex-- 1 of Enterprise, a buyer

Is In-- ! as as a grower, made extem
Ol.li, sold dollar

DKPUTY.
fifteen

learned
"uts
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eloped
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unchanged. Is
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last It
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the
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end

for
are

Alaska not

this

In

fe In

day

the
the

republican
Informally.

a

Lytle,

Dr.

a

contracting

the

poraneous speech which was In th
nature of an answer to Mr. Purges.
J. W. of the Oreeon Develop-
ment League and 0 J. Nelson of
Oregon Agricultural college also made
short addresses of n general naturn

StiTTtary Make, Hcport.
In his annual report Secretary

John G. Hoke recalled the Important
achievements of the association dur-
ing the year and presented matters
which he thought the organization
shotiM take up during the next year.

He cited the granting of rate on
single-dec- k movements of rams as
cne of the accomplishment of the
past year. Early In the year th
state railway commission w as ap-
pealed on . this matter and on
September 9 advice was received
from H. E. Lounsberry of the O -- W.
R. & that rates of single-dec- k

shipments of sheep, rams or goat
would be 75 per cent Of the double-dec- k

rates These rates went Into ef- -

(Continued on pagw eight)

NOUS! WILL FEED ONLY

HALF AS MANY BEEF AS USUAL

various

county,

double
second

ii'iuaiiiiru

valley

Brewer

trict of eastern Washington the story
Is much the same.

Hay men are afraid to buy cattU
for feeding this year Last year thej
bought feeders at high price and af-
ter feeding them good buy were ablo
to realize almost nothing for their
trouble. This year ranue cttl may
be had for a kuarter of cent
than a year ago but offsetting this it
the fact the beef market now more
than a half cent tinder prions ih.il
prevailed at this tln.e ,....

10.000 head of beef were fattened seuurntl v the lti, 1,, ,.ft..r. .... ...

I

in

to L.

th

"f
l.i--

at

J.

th

to

...ir

couraglng to Intending er. The
packers are" said to b feeding very
few cuttle save th;t one Seattle huiIs Interested In feeding at :ig Hole.
Montana.

There Is plainly a shortag.. In cut-
tle but what effect that xhoitugn v. Ill
have on the beef market In prot.lemal.
leal. Advanced price Mould iwrm no
sured yet Is posM the iiaekers

eur 11 is said mere are not more than will be ut.,. t, cntniIO00 head of feeders In sight wherea keeo i.rie.. d"wn M
hu

lO.ooo head.
comes a
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ul f 2 I. "0
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I
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a e
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It

uff'ilm n t t

tfi l.r.ei,!
time there Is an overabundant- of
beef re ulc f,,r market.

There Is no danger ' ' be' f
Will be h:ed In IIH ltt: heef f..
in Cntiadi and nnt ,f t'-- i ..ii'Ii,k
! eef fiiel-- a K""-- tii.it, ! In '.V inn I eg.


